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Warning - This Publication

A DRINKING CLUB WITH

may contain some TRUTH

A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2150 330 Hobart Rd Youngtown : Hare Blakey

Run Report:
THE BOONG REPORT......Where the TRUTH
HURTS !!!!!!
RUN # 2150.....[would have been an anniversary run
once]
HARE.........Blakey
LOCATION. Pump Tech @ Youngtown
WEATHER...RAINING , but Rickshaw came
NEWS FLASH!!!!!!!
ONE HUMP QUITS
JENNY CRAIG , &
JOINS WEIGHTWATCHERS ,claims
he is still gaining
weight !
The run this week
was from Shrek’s
workshop at Youngtown , but was set
by Blakey just to
confuse Abba once more , [ world’s second worst Trail
master] . As Abba has been having difficulty knowing
who sets the runs lately ,he has volunteered to set all
the runs next committee year from 44b Basin Rd , as
long as someone supplies pallets to burn ! As aforementioned the evening was rainy , but Rickshaw was
undeterred as he arrived resplendent in Nike gumboots [especially made] , a Collingwood umbrella , & a
spray jacket made of checker plate vinyl ,although he
claimed that Janelle wanted him to stay at home in
case he caught a cold ! Three long distance travellers
were present tonite after their sojourn to West Australia , welcome back Sheila , Tiles & Fingers , of the
latter it was well noted that he must have practiced
Hash horn blowing while he was away as the octaves
were in perfect key ! Shrek stepped up to get tonites
run underway , as Blakey was not present at the time ,
directing the pack of thirsty hounds to exit the driveway to the street & turn left and look out for pink
chalk arrows that were nearly washed away . The trail
was followed to the Youngtown underpass that used
to be an overpass , went under the road & headed
back in the opposite direction going south down Hobart Rd & turned left into Alma St only to find a FT
near Shrek’s house . The trail meandered south further down Hobart Rd & turned left into Poplar Pde
until another FT was found near Pinot Pde with Sheila
finding the trail again in Myrtle Rd & another

FT ! Black Tracker Boong soon had the pack back on
trail through a lane into Brooklyn Rd then turning
right into Alma St with Bendover finding the now
hard to see chalk marks veering off through another
park , over a little bridge & onto Belgrave Pde then it
turned left into Waroona St to a check on the corner
of Kelvin St . Bugsy was straight onto the trail but it
only went for another block until another check was
located on the corner of Clarendon St . As it was now
starting to rain a little heavier a few Hashers including Tiles & Rickshaw said enough of this rain and
headed back to Shrek’s shed while a few intrepid
stalwarts including
Goblet , Bugsy &
Boong continued a
little further down
Waroona St & found
the On Home on the
footpath outside Blakey’s house , leaving a
stroll of about a kilometre back to Pumptech . A nice little run
of about 6 Kms set by
Blakey after the recent marathons !
LATE NEWSFLASH !!!!!!
ONE HUMP SET TO JOIN THEOGENES !
ONON
Boong

ON ON:
It’s Tuesday again in Launceston and of
course it is raining. Not only is it Tuesday it
is Tuesday the 17th of March. Most of the
LH3 Hasher have forgotten the significance
of this date except for Goblet, Inlet, Fingers
Boong and Sheila. For those who still don’t
know it was St Patricks day. The first runners back to the ON ON thought thy were
in for a dry night as the heavy barrel was
empty we are not drinking light we don’t
want to piss all night. Hash Pash saves the
day there is a cold barrel in the back of
Bugsy’s van. The kegs are well and truly cracked by
the time the front runners return. Three runners
have returned from Busselton covered in a sleeve
of tattoos. Electric Eric said you three should have
gone to Spec Savers instead of buying those fake
tattoo sleeves.

Skulls:
The Lip is clean out of jokes as calls quiet in the circle. Inlet saves the day with a great joke but it does
not save him for skulling for having the best St Patricks day costume.
Hash Pash is the next to skull for his 52nd birthday,
followed by tonight’s Hare Blakey.

G.M’s Change Over Dinner:
The G.M and his committee have organised the change over dinner at
Lums Asian restaurant. Sheila greets all Hashers at the door as he
hands out engraved honey jars disguised as beer tankards. A special
deal has been done with the owner and the Hash beer equipment and
kegs are set up in the corner.. The G.M has provided a four course
meal, for the Hashers and their partners as well as all the beer and
wine you can drink. All free of charge thanks to the profits from Blakey’s dodgy meat raffles through the year.
The G.M gives a short speech thanking all of his committee especially
Blakey for ripping all of us off to the tune of $2100, he wants to know
where is Goblet tonight he is the only one missing in action.

Trophy’s:
Best Summer run: Sheila
Best winter run: Delly
Best ON ON site: Kuzza Four Mile Creek.
Cock and Balls: Two Bob for stuffing up all his runs
Most runs for the year: Goblet
Hash Masochist: Abba.

Skulls:
All outgoing and incoming Committee members and trophy winners.
Derbs for forgetting to return his trophy from last year.

Hash Trivia:
Quote of the week from a learned Swedish Gentleman:”Alla ni LH3
Hashning bastards är korrupta. Ni är alla ättlingar av straffångar.”

Translation: “ All you LH3 Hashing bastards are corrupt.
You are all descendants of convicts.”

This is a great
beer cooler

Boong

See the LH3 Photo albums on the web for photos
that don’t make the Trash

The 2015 Committee The Committee that brings you less and don’t give Flying “F”.
GM: Electric Eric JM: Dunnoim, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Bendover Trail Master: Two Bob, Horn: Sproket, Lip: Delly Scribe: One
Hump, Web Wanker Bugsy, Hash Hops, Scary

Receding Hare Line
The last years Trail Master Abba did a great job, we had a run every week, he has even organised this
weeks run so the new Trail Master can ease into his new role.
How will the new Trail Master Two Bob go??? Only time will tell.
Tuesday 24th March Hare: Electric Eric 131 Cambridg St.
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Two Bob before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 3 Wenlock
Way again.

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 26th March 37 Warragul St Kings Meadows Hare: Robin Hood
LH3 Website
Paddy Reilly hoisted his beer and said: “Here’s to spending the rest of me life between the legs of me wife!” – and he took
home the top prize for the best toast of the night.
In bed later that night, he told his wife: “Mary, I won the prize for the best toast of the night.” She said, “Aye, Paddy, what was
your toast?”
So he told her: “Here’s to spending the rest of me life sitting in church beside me wife.”
“Oh,” she said, “that is very nice, dear.”
The next day, Mary ran into one of Paddy’s drinking partners in the street. Mischievously, the man said: “Did you hear about
your husband winning a prize in the pub the other night for a toast about you, Mary?”
She replied: “Aye – and I was a bit surprised. Till now, he’s only been down there twice. Once he fell asleep, and the other time
I had to pull him by the ears to make him come”.
Late one night, Paddy broke into a house he thought was empty. He tiptoed through the living room but suddenly he
froze in his tracks when he heard a loud voice say: “Jesus is watching you!”
Silence returned to the house, so Paddy crept forward again. “Jesus is watching you,” the voice boomed again. The
burglar stopped dead again. He was frightened. Frantically, he looked all around. In a dark corner, he spotted a bird
cage and in the cage was a parrot. He asked the parrot:
“Was that you who said Jesus is watching me?” “Yes,” said the parrot. Paddy breathed a sigh of relief and asked the
parrot: “What’s your name?” “Clarence,” said the bird.
“That’s a dumb name for a parrot,” sneered Paddy. “What idiot named you Clarence?” The parrot said, “The same
idiot who named the Doberman Jesus.”

